Control valves along with compressors and pumps are noteworthy noise generators on chemical, petroleum and power plants.
For some time now concern has been expressed for the protection of people and the environment against harmful and unnecessary noise, and this has been supported by government guidelines and legislation. In the USA there was the Wilson Committee recommendation in '63 and the Walsh-Healey Act for the protection of industrial workers has been around since the early '70's. In .~~"f .... ,"='-~+..-7'7"-.:. P for the protection of people and the environment, the engineering reasons should not be overlooked. Since noise is a form of energy it requires the expenditure of energy to generate it -so it is a waste of energy. Unfortunately the techniques for removing noise do not always result in a conservation of useful energy but very high noise levels can be damaging to the valve and to other adjacent equipment including the downstream pipework. This depends on how the generated peak frequency relates to the pipe natural frequencies but without a knowledge of frequencies it can be said that a high noise pressure level inside the pipe, perhaps in excess of 150 dBA, could cause mechanical problems. 
The 5 Regimes of IEC 534-8-3
methods only general comments can be made. Most manufacturers methods consider only three flow regimes -Subsonic, Sonic and Supersonic. The IEC method considers five regimes as being necessary -the extra regimes created by the recognition of certain break points occurring in supersonic flow. Most manufacturers methods consider the transmission loss to be a constant for the particular size and pipe specification, avoiding the complex transmission loss equation of lEe. Some make an attempt to allow for the effects of the generated frequency on transmission loss by applying a simple multiplying factor based on the valve pressure drop.
Manufacturers methods can give acceptable results. Most have been modified over the years as more operating data has become available. Their big advantage is that they are easy to use. Answers can be produced in a few minutes even without the aid of a computer. Their big disadvantage, from the user point of view, is that they are all different. Having decided which Regime is relevant the procedure for calculating the noise level can be set in motion.
The IEC noise prediction method like all its predecessors owes much to the work carried out by Professor Lighthill in 1952. He postulated that the noise from a freely expanding jet of air would be equal to some acoustical efficiency factor multiplied by the power of the jet Wm
In regime I the maximum power lEG -Regime V P 2 < P 2CE
Stream Power
The Mach Cone (or Disc) has been formed so the fully expanded (supersonic) jet Mach No. after the vena contracta is at a maximum and remains constant. The velocity at the vena contracta is sonic. Further reductions in outlet pressure will not increase the noise level. The acoustic efficiency factor is constant. The break point at which regime V starts coincides with the Mach NO of the fully expanded jet equalling -17 x 
lEG -Regime IV
Flow is sonic at the vena contracta but supersonic after, resulting in shock waves. There is no isentropic recompression.
Flow is sonic at the vena contracta. There is isentropic recompression but this decreases to zero at the upper limit of n.
It is worth noting that recompression, provided it is isentropic (reversible), does not generate noise. It is a 100% efficient
no energy is wasted. Figure 5a Acoustic efficiency factor against Mach number It can only exist in theory, but it is approached in practice. 
lEG -Regime I
This deals with all flow conditions in which the pressure drop is less than or just equal to the pressure drop that would produce sonic flow at the vena contracta. The flow is therefore 1X10"
1X10·
ship for the three regimes normally considered in manufacturers prediction methods. Figure 2 shows the pressure relationship for the five regimes in the IEC standard.
Note: The critical pressure drop (PI -P 2C ) must not be confused with the pressure at choked flow. Critical pressure drop is that which produces sonic velocity at the vena contracta and for single stage trims it is given by (F L 2 OA7P1)' Choke flow pressure drop is higher than the critical and it comes from an increase in the area of the vena contracta giving a further increase in flow beyond the critical pressure drop. The choked flow pressure drop is given by XTP!. . . his lectures, "The only satisfactory theories are those that simultaneously accord with empirical data and with scientific logic", which is precisely what has been done to evaluate 11 for the lEe standard.
The aforementioned contributors arrived at these equations for 11 by way of a complicated path strewn with scientific investigations, testing and mathematical calculations, but an understanding of their development can be appreciated by a simplified consideration of the established principles affecting the two relevant noise sources. In the extension of Lighthill's theory to jets discharging into enclosures it was concluded that the recognised quadrupole sources are supported by a contribution from dipole sources particularly below Mach 1. It is therefore reasonable to accept that at Mach 1 the value of 11 is l.OxlO-4 but this is the result of two equal contributions, one quadrupole and one dipole, both with a value of 5xlO-s . Figure 3 shows the acoustic efficiency factor for separate dipole and quadrupole sources varying with PJlP v . It will be noted that they are equal at Mach 1 but the 
Impact of lEe 534-8-3 -Singleton
factor as required for calculating valve noise.
The IEC standard quotes equations for 1l appropriate for each regime and introduces the effect of the pressure recovery coefficient for regimes II to V.
Regime 1I (sonic --supersonic)
Regime III (supersonic)
Regime IV (supersonic)
Peak Frequency fp
Because the transmISSIOn loss through the pipe walls is affected by the frequency of the sound pressure waves it is experiencing it is necessary to calculate the peak frequency of the noise generated by the valve. 
First internal coincidence frequency fo
For frequencies higher than the cutoff frequency (wavelengths shorter) the acoustic pressure waves are able to travel in transverse direction rebounding off the pipe walls as they The total noise power generated in the valve is considered to be from a point source and the wording of the 
slopes of the three Figure 10 Increase in transmission loss with regions as represented increase in frequency for schedule 40 pipe by the straight lines remain reasonably constant. It is therefore possible to write an equation for transmission loss, satisfying all modes of vibration for different pipe sizes and schedules. Having said that -the equation will be quite complicated.
The one in the IEC standard is the LpAe =5 + Lpi + (-TL) + Lg result of work carried out by C. Chow and A.C. Fagerlund. It gives the transmission loss in decibels so it can be subtracted from the internal noise pressure level.
Most control valves designed to reduce noise depend on the fluid being constrained to flow through small orifices. This increases the peak frequency of generated noiseso with a low noise valve it is usual LPAe,lm = LPAe-10loglO{ Db:
}
for the peak frequency on a potentially noisy application to be well above the ring frequency and there-The present and the future fore in the region of maximum transmission loss. Figure 10 tabulates the noise reduction that can be expected with increases of peak frequency above the pipe ring .",.,.
As its name implies, this is the frequency at which a ring section of the pipe vibrates naturally circumferencially. The frequency of the exciting force is such as to enable each stress wave travelling round the circumference of the pipe to be 'in phase' with the next stress wave -so there is a resonant condition. For this condition to apply the wave length of the exciting source must be equal to the circumference of the pipe. 
Ring frequency fr
It will be seen that The frequency at which the external acoustic wave speed is equal to the velocity of a flexural wave is the pipe wall.
- Figure 9 shows the relationship between the transmission loss and the frequency for a circular pipe. Impact of lEe 534-8-3 -Singleton _ ducing reasonably accurate answers to a most complex problem entirely by theoretical means. It does not require any testing or the application of empirical data, although in arriving at some of the equations, purely theoretical relationships have been slightly modified, such adjustments having been based on well proven data. Whatever its advantages or disadvantages, the IEC standard provides a 'bench mark' for the industry which should find acceptance by manufacturers and users. There may be some aspects of it that can be improved and these will be examined as they arise by IEC committee SC65BIWG9 which is presently investigating the effects of high outlet velocities and considering some improvements to the transmission loss section. The standard will never be static -it will always be under review in the light of the latest technology.
A comparison of the results from two ABB control valves with prediction carried out by the ABB 'in house' method and by IEC is shown in Figures 11 and 12 . Except for low pressure drop ratios there is agreement within 5dB.
In the preparation of the standard a great deal of testing was undertaken by various participants and test results are still being considered by' the working committee when submitted. Noise being of an abstruse nature does give rise on occasions to inconsistent results regardless of the method of prediction but careful examination of the installation and the measuring techniques can sometimes give a clue to the discrepancies. There is no doubt that the IEC Aerodynamic Noise Prediction Standard 534-8-3 is the most reliable method available at the present time.
